
 

 

Year Three and Four Summer Hockey 2022 

 

Dear Parents/Caregivers, 

Registrations for Summer Hockey open on Tuesday 20 September. Registration and 

payment need to be completed by Thursday 29 September via the school online payment 

portal (Kindo). Summer hockey is for both boys and girls. 

Competition: 
There is a 6-a-side competition for years three and four. Games are played across a 1/4 

turf. 

Dates and Times: 
Monday 31 October – Monday 12 December. No play 24 October, Labour weekend. 
 
The games are played on Mondays between 4:00pm and 6:00pm approximately. Games/ 

sessions are 30 minutes in duration. Your team will have one game/session per week. Each 

week the start time may differ. Game start times could be 4:00pm, 4:30pm, 5:00pm or 

5:30pm. 

Venue: 
National Hockey Centre, 159 Bush Road, Rosedale. 

Uniform: 
CBS sports shorts or skort & CBS sports shirt, blue or black socks. 

Shin guards and mouth guards are compulsory. Players are to have their own hockey 

sticks. 

Sports uniforms are available at NZ Uniforms, 19A Douglas Alexander Parade, Rosedale.  

GoHockey and Just Hockey are specialist hockey shops on Paul Matthews Road. They do 

great starter packs which include a stick and mouth guard and are very reasonably priced. 

Coach/Manager: 
Training for summer hockey teams is optional and teams are not expected to have a weekly 

training. The coach/manager role involves being the contact person between the school and 

the team and organising the team on game day. No experience is necessary as some 

training and guidance can be given. A gear bag will be supplied. 

 

 



For summer hockey teams to run successfully, we do rely on the help from parent 

volunteers. Please indicate during the online registration process if you would like to be 

involved in a coach/manager's role. You will need to have successfully completed the 

school’s police vetting process to take on one of these roles. Please note that a successful 

police vet from other establishments cannot be accepted. 

Umpires:                                                                                                                                                            

Teams will need to supply their own umpire. (We can try to help teams find an umpire.)  

Fees:  
$20.00 per child. Fees are to be paid online through the school online payment portal.  
 
Please go online to https://www.campbellsbay.school.nz/online-payment-portal/  and select 
“2022 Year 3 and 4 Summer Hockey” under Sports to register and make your payment. 
 
Please consider other activities your child may be involved in during term four before signing 
up. Children need to be fully committed to their hockey team once they have registered and 
paid the fees. 
 

Kind regards 
 
 
Keri Maunder 
kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz 
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CBS Player Code of Behaviour 

I will … 

⮚ Play for enjoyment, not just to win or to please others. 

⮚ Play hard but fair and by the rules. 

⮚ Be committed to the team. Attend all practices where possible and be punctual and 

see the season through. 

⮚ Never argue with referees, coaches, and officials. Without them, we would not have a 

game. 

⮚ Be a good sport and applaud good play whether by my team or the opposition. 

⮚ Thank the opponents, referees, and the coach at the end of the game. 

⮚ Treat all players, as I would like to be treated. 

⮚ Wear the correct sports uniform. 

⮚ Use appropriate and acceptable language. 

⮚ Win with humility and lose with dignity. 

CBS Parents/ Spectators/Supporters Code of Behaviour 

I will … 

⮚ Ensure my child wears the correct sports uniform. 

⮚ Remember children are involved in sport for their enjoyment, not mine. 

⮚ Applaud the performance of both teams. 

⮚ Encourage my child to play within the rules and respect the officials, referees, and 

coaches’ decisions.  

⮚ Lead by example and be positive with the officials, coaches, and referees. 

⮚ Let the players play their game, not mine. Leave the directions of play to the coach. 

⮚ Praise efforts, not results. Teach my child honest effort is as important as victory. 

⮚ Remember children learn best by example. Comments from the side-line need to be 

unbiased and positive. 

⮚ Accept umpire/referees’ decisions whether I agree with them or not. 

⮚ Recognise and respect the value and importance of volunteer coaches and 

managers who give up their time and resources for the sporting benefit of my child. 

⮚ Not ridicule or yell at my child or any other player for making a mistake or losing a 

game. 

⮚ Make sure I know the process to follow should I have any concerns regarding 

incidences or behaviour during a game. I will NOT approach any players or 

opposition teams directly myself 


